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SPIRIT WEEK PHOTOS!!!
JUNIOR CAMP ROCKS AT HOLLYROCK!

COMING EVENTS

Not only did the Sr. Camp have fun at the Hollyrock Game Show, but
the Jr. Camp also had a fun time of their own! The Jr. Camp version
was held after the Sr. Camp show and had quiz show questions and
physical challenges geared towards a younger audience.

July 22nd - 26th

Tuesday, July 23rd

While the Sr. Camp show had Red vs White teams, the Jr. Camp show
pitted the boys vs the girls! This year, the girls outwitted and outplayed
the boys and coasted to a victory!

Dinos Rock
Jr. Camp

Wednesday, July 24th
Predator and Prey
Sr. Camp
Jr. Camp Super Fun Day

Thursday, July 25th
The Magic of Eric
3PM

Friday, July 26th
Team Jersey Day

NABBY NOSTALGIA

While a lot of our former campers have fond memories of their Nabby
summers, we’re featuring two counselors who will have lifelong
memories of their summers here. After being named co-captains of the
Red team for the Apache Relay in 2014, Elyse Blueglass and
Joe Macchi teamed up only to have their team ﬁnish last that year.
Really last. By a lot.
Well, they may have lost the Apache Relay, but they won at love...
they’re engaged to be married in November of 2020!
Joe is currently a PE teacher at Lakeland and Elyse teaches
kindergarten in Tarrytown. When asked about their time at Nabby, they
said, “We both loved working at Nabby. It brought us great memories,
great friendships and each other”!
Congratulations!!!

NABBY SOCIAL MEDIA

SUMMER 2014

If getting the news from Nabby in the Nabby News once a week isn’t
enough for you, please follow us on Facebook and Instagram!
There you can ﬁnd photos and even some videos highlighting the
special events of the day. And also, remember to check “Camp Today”
on your parent dashboard...you might just recognize someone in the
daily photos!
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THE SOUND OF NABBY MUSIC!

If you’re walking by the Nabby stage and happen to hear incredible
operatic voices, it’s not Spotify or Apple Music or iTunes or, if you’re
over 40, a CD! Those voices belong to our talented music
counselors - Lee, Jillian and Madison.
Head counselor Lee Compton is not only an accomplished vocalist, but
plays multiple instruments including the trumpet and mandolin. Lee
hails from North Carolina and received a masters degree in voice from
the University of North Carolina School of the Arts. Lee has performed
as a tenor with the Atlanta Opera and the NYC Opera. He’s also been a
member of the American Symphony Orchestra and the New York
Philharmonic. During the school year Lee teaches general music and
band at the Greenwood Lake Middle School. Lee has two children
attending Nabby, Rafael in Penn and Carolina in Jackson.
Camp Nabby is very fortunate to have someone as experienced as
Lee as our music director!
Jillian Agona will be a junior at Boston University and is majoring in
Classical Vocal Performance. Madison Pezzello will be a junior at
Yorktown High School and is a member of the Dance Company. Both
Jillian and Madison are triple threats as they love to sing, dance and act!
All day long music can be heard coming from the Nabby stage. The
Jr. Campers have music weekly and are not only learning to sing and
dance, but are also being introduced to recorders, rhythm sticks and
African Djembe drums! It’s not unusual see our music staff leading a
musical parade of junior campers throughout the grounds playing a
host of various instruments.
Senior campers can elect to have music as an interest period where
they can receive instruction from Lee on their instruments or sing and
dance on stage with Jillian and Madison.
The highlight of the summer for our music staff is the Junior Camp
Musical which is held the last week of camp. This year’s show will be
“Nabby Goes To Broadway” and promises to be fantastic! Songs from
past and present musicals will be featured and it’s a morning you
deﬁnitely don’t want to miss. So mark, circle and highlight those
calendars for August 21st at 10AM!

NABBY SOCCER: GO TEAM!

Nabby campers learn soccer, sportsmanship
and teamwork in a fun and encouraging
environment from Coach Caroline Turner.
This is Coach Caroline’s third year bringing
her creative, unique, high-energy program,
GO TEAM! to Camp Nabby. With level
appropriate activities, GO TEAM! serves
as a great introduction to soccer...helping
young campers master developmental
milestones, and helping older, more
experienced campers take their game to
the next level. Caroline’s energy and love
for the game is infectious! The curriculum
is age-appropriate, and incorporates fun
individual, partner and team activities. Our
Nabby campers enjoy games including
treasure hunts, “pac man”,“monster kick”,
“beat the coach” and obstacle courses as
they become team players both on and off the ﬁeld.
Caroline is passionate about building conﬁdence and teamwork in
youth. She is proud to be a Camp Nabby Specialist. “When I met
Joe and Rita and we talked about our philosophies, I knew this
was the perfect ﬁt for my program and the best camp experience
for my daughter.” Coach Caroline’s daughter, Maren, is a happy
3rd year camper who says she wants to attend Camp Nabby “her
whole life.”
When she is not at Nabby, Coach Caroline can be found on ﬁelds
across Westchester County. Coach Caroline is available for private
lessons, birthday parties, small group skills training and classes for
ages 2-15, including tot and me classes.
Coach Caroline may be contacted at
carolinegoteam@gmail.com or 914.329.5716.

HAPPENINGS
IN THE ART SHACK!
The Art Shack at Nabby has three new inhabitants this year. Head

counselor Daniela Saccomanno is assisted by Ava Briccetti and Claire
Clifford and they have a lot of fun projects for the campers! The Jr.
Campers have art on their weekly schedule and the Sr. Campers are
able to choose art as an afternoon interest period.
Daniela is a teaching assistant in Special Education at Carmel High
School during the school year and has two children who “absolutely
love this camp”! Richie is in Columbia and Demi is in Wells.
Ava will be a senior at Yorktown High School and Claire will also be
entering her senior year at Mahopac High School this Fall.
Daniela is very excited about spending the summer at Nabby with
a goal to encourage the campers to use their imagination and be
creative. She feels that in art there is no one way to do something so
there are really no mistakes. Some of the crafts the campers will be
working on will be friendship bracelets, lanyards and various wood
projects. The Art Shack will also feature some fun projects based on
the works of Van Gogh, Eric Carl and Dr. Seuss. Also, each week
Daniela will ask the campers to choose one very special thing they
enjoyed about camp that week and, using their imagination, to draw and
recreate it in their Camp Nabby Memory Journal.
Both the Sr. and Jr. Campers line up every Friday for lanyard supplies
handed out by the art counselors. By the end of the summer, their
Nabby bags will have multiple different colored lanyards hanging from them!
We hope you enjoy the wonderful artwork and craft projects your
children bring home!
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COLOR WAR

The third Epic Event for Color War was the Hollyrock Game Show
held Wednesday afternoon. The Hollyrock Game Show consists of
both mental and physical challenges that are age appropriate for the
campers. With it’s quiz show format, campers are asked
questions about subjects ranging from food to sports to US history
to math...just to name a few. The Sr. Camp’s Red and White teams
also competed in physical challenges in everything from hula
hooping, Simon Says and a Tug of War to rack up points for their
team. The highlight of the physical competitions had to be the
dance off. Counselors Stefan and Griffin both had way too many
good moves to declare a winner, so both teams earned 100 points!
At the end of the show, the White team was victorious earning 1,800
points to the Red team’s 1,600 points. An extra 1,000 points were
awarded to both teams for their enthusiastic cheering and good
sportsmanship!

10 YR COUNSELOR

Congratulations to Sam
Stern who receives his
10 year plaque from
Joe and Rita!
Counselors who’ve been
at Nabby for at least 10
years have their star on
the Nabby “Wall of Fame”
in our dining room.

5 YR CAMPERS

Despite their victory, the White team, at 4,900 points, still trails the
Red team, at 5,400 points, in the overall standings. But it’s getting
really close...
Both teams are aiming for Predator and Prey victories next week!
WHITE TEAM - 4900
RED TEAM - 5400

It’s the last day of Spirit Week and Nabby salutes it’s FIVE year campers!

GROUP

SCOOP

LIGHTNING McCUBS

THE SMITH SHARKS

CORNELL CHOCOLATIERS

SUNNY SKIDMORE
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OOP
C
S
P
U
GRO

WICKED WELL

JEALOUS OF US JACKSON

WILLIAMS WALLACES

THE BEST OF BRYN MAWR

YALE RAPPERS

CHEESY COLUMBIA COMEDIANS

BARNARD BEACH BABES

PRINCETON BALLPLAYERS

THE FIVE D’S OF DUKE

RUDOLPH AND THE RADCLIFFE ROCKETTES

OLD BROWN ROAD

TULANE TITANS

OLD TOWN DOUGLASS

DARTMOUTH DUDES

THE MEN IN PENN
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